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Abstract: The potency of therapeutic antivenom in neutralizing the venom lethality has traditionally been

evaluated in vivo using mice. For its obvious advantages, ELISA that measures the antibody levels has
cautiously substituted the in vivo methods. In an attempt to find out an in vitro alternative for the in vivo

neutralizing potency, a comparative study between the activity and avidity, measured respectively via

4conventional and NH SCN-elution ELISAs, of polyvalent antivenom was performed. The correlation

coefficients between the neutralizing potency of a commercially available polyvalent anti-snake antivenom
measured against seven medically important Egyptian snake venoms "Naja haje, Naja nigricollis,

Walterinnesia aegyptia, Cerastes cerastes, Cerastes vipera, Echis carinatus and Pseudocerastes fieldi"

4were r = 0.62 and r = 0.83 for the activity and avidity respectively. Thus, the NH SCN-elution ELISA,

that measures the antivenom avidity would be more suitable, though not absolute, alternative for the
estimation of the antivenom neutralizing potency.

Key words: ELISA, avidity, comparison, polyvalent antivenom, neutralizing potency, snake venoms, in

vivo, in vitro.

INTRODUCTION

Although a venomous snake bite is considered to
be a top medical emergency that requires immediate

attention and considerable judgment, it remains one of
the neglected health problems in many parts of the

world , especially in the tropics and developing[7]

countries . Beside supportive treatment, antivenoms,[38 ,35]

discovered over a century ago , are considered the[6 ]

treatment of choice for a long time to come .[8 ,36]

Successful treatment of snakebite envenomation is
strongly reliant on the quality of the antivenom

administered. Good quality of the antivenom
necessitates the antivenom to be highly pure and

specific to avoid most of the side effects and
hypersensitivity reactions caused by foreign proteins

. It also has to be highly potent and avid to[31 ,16 ,32]

assure high efficiency power . Monovalent[8 ,3 6 ]

antivenoms are  always preferred unless the
identification of the snake species is uncertain, then it

is advantageous to use a polyvalent antivenom active
against the venomous species present in the area. In

such a case, cross-reactions and/or cross-neutralizations
become very good assistant factors . Highly avid[8]

antibodies are more efficient as immunotherapeutic
agents than low avid antibodies; the later are more

liable to form immune complexes that lodge in various
organs like the kidneys, leading to severe tissue

damage .[30]

The preparation of potent highly pure antivenoms
requires many experiments to be performed in part to

establish optimal immunization conditions and also to
create the ideal fractionation circumstances to obtain a

product of high yield and purity. During and after each
step, the efficiency of the antivenom is traditionally

assessed in vivo by measuring the neutralizing potency
in mice . Such measurements are difficult and almost[39]

impossible to perform with the currently used in vivo
neutralization assay. The cost and inconvenience

dealing with the animals, the suffering and death of a
large number of animals, and the variable

irreproducible results obtained are among the usual
problems encountered with the in vivo assays. A

variety of in vitro techniques based on neutralization of
some enzymatic activities , passive hemagglutination[1 ,14]

and hemagglutination inhibition  and ELISA[4 ,2 0 ]

 have been used to evaluate the potency of[34 ,26 ,2 ,11 ,14 ,24]

antivenoms substituting the in vivo methods. Of all
these techniques, ELISA has proven to be the simplest,

the fastest, the most economical and reproducible in
vitro assay.

Highly avid antibodies are superior to low for a
wide variety of functions such as immune elimination

of antigens, foreign protein neutralization, protective
role against bacteria, viruses, and so on . True[30]

antibody affinity (affinity of a single epitope) is
difficult to measure . Different methods have been[18 ,29]

used  to  measure antibody avidity  (average affinity)
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such as ammonium sulphate  p recipita tion ,[1 0 ]

radioimmunoassay  and ELISA . The simplest and[15] [17]

the most promising technique was the use of mild

chaotropic agents to dissociate the antigen-antibody

complexes in an ELISA-based assay .[22]

In a previous report, we verified that the avidity of

different monovalent antivenoms towards single venom

was more closely correlated to the in vivo neutralizing

potency than to in vitro ELISA titre . The present[12]

study was performed to investigate the correlation of

the activity and avidity of a single polyvalent

antivenom to the stated neutralizing potency towards

seven medically important snake venoms: "Naja haje,

Naja nigricollis, Walterinnesia aegyptia, Cerastes

cerastes, Cerastes vipera, Echis carinatus and

Pseudocerastes fieldi", in purpose to get a better in

vitro alternative assay for the classical in vivo

measurements.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Snake venoms: The venoms were milked from the

snakes of Naja haje, Naja nigricollis, Walterinnesia

aegyptia, Cerastes cerastes, Cerastes vipera, Echis

carinatus and Pseudocerastes fieldi collected from their

natural habitat and kept in captivity. The venoms of

each species were collected by manual compression of

the venom glands. Directly after extraction the venoms

from several milkings were pooled, lyophilized and

stored at -20 ºC.

Antivenoms: The polyvalent therapeutic antivenom was

purchased from the Egyptian organization for biological

products and vaccines. It was prepared from purified

plasma of healthy horses that have been immunized

against the most dangerous horses; each 1 ml is stated

to neutralize the following venoms:

5075 LD  Naja haje venom

5075 LD  Cerastes cerastes venom

5030 LD  Pseudocerastes fieldi venom

5025 LD  Naja nigricollis venom

5025 LD  Cerastes vipera venom

5010 LD  Walterinnesia aegyptia venom

5010 LD  Echis carinatus venom

Protein determination: Protein concentration was

calculated according to Bradford  using BSA as a[5]

standard.

SDS-PAGE and Immunoblotting: SDS-PAGE was

performed according to Laemmli  using 12%[13]

separating gel. Transfer of venom proteins from SDS-

PAGE to nitrocellulose membranes was performed by

the method of Towbin et al., , using the Semi-dry[37]

L K B B R O M M A - 2 1 1 1 7 - 2 5 0  N O V A B L O T

Electrophoresis Transfer Cell, at 100 mA for 60 min.

Immobilized venoms were then probed with polyvalet

antivenom (dilution 1:5000), and the patterns were

developed using rabbit anti-horse IgG peroxidase

conjugate (dilution 1-4000) and 4-CIN substrate

[Sigma].

Conventional ELISA: The indirect ELISA was

performed according to Theakston et al.  with minor[3 3 ]

modifications. Microtiter plates (Dynatech) were coated

overnight at 4 C with 100 µl of a constanto

concentration (0.5 µg / ml) from each venom in the

coating buffer (0.05 M carbonate buffer pH 9.6). The

plates were washed 3 times with the PBS-T buffer (100

mM PBS pH 7.5 containing 0.05% Tween 20) and

incubated for 1 hr at 37 C with 200 µl /well of theo

blocking buffer (PBS containing 2% gelatin). Dilutions

of the test antibodies in the PBS-T were dispensed into

duplicate wells coated with the venoms and incubated

for 1 hr at 37 C. After wash, rabbit anti-horse IgG-o

peroxidase conjugate diluted in PBS was added (100

µl/well) and incubated for 1 h at 37 C. The plates wereo

washed thoroughly for 3-5 times with PBS-T buffer

before allowing them to react with Sigma fast OPD

tablets dissolved in 20 ml distilled water (100 µl/well).

The reaction was allowed to proceed for 15 min at

room temp in the dark before the addition of 50 µl 2N

sulfuric acid. The developed ODs were measured at

490 nm in a Micro ELISA Reader Photometer.

4NH SCN-elution avidity  assay: Avidity was

4determined by the NH SCN-Elution method according

to Pullen et al.  with little modifications. Briefly, a[22]

constant concentration of the antivenom (1:5000) was

allowed to bind each venom in the standard ELISA as

above. Twelve similar wells of each  antibody-venom

complexes were used to determine an avidity index,

4five concentrations of NH SCN in PBS pH 6, ranging

from 3 M to 0.25 M were added to duplicate wells

(100 µl/well) for exactly 15 min; two wells filled with

the dilution buffer were used as control. The plates

were washed with PBS-T and the bound antibodies

were determined as mentioned in the standard ELISA.

An avidity index was determined for each antibody-

4venom interaction, expressed as the NH SCN

concentration in wells that develops 50% of the activity

4in the NH SCN-free sample.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Immunological Activity and Avidity of Polyvalet

Antivenom Towards the Seven Venoms: The

reactivity of polyvalet antivenom with the seven

venoms was assessed using Immunoblotting (Fig. 1)

and ELISA (Fig. 2a). It is evident that the polyvalet
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antivenom is almost reactive with the whole venoms as

well as their fractions. The polyvalet antivenom had

different avidities towards the seven vnoms (Fig. 2b),

showing the highest avidity to N. haje and C. cerastes

and is low against E. carinatus and P. fieldi.

Correlation Between the in Vivo Neutralizing

Potency of the Polyvalet Antivenom with the ELISA

Antibody Titre and Avidity Towards the Seven

Venoms: The lethality neutralizing potency, ELISA

antibody levels and the avidity indexes of the polyvalet

antivenom towards the seven venoms, expressed as

percentage towards N. haje venom that gives the

highest value, are shown in Table (1). Poor relation

was found between the in vivo and in vitro assays with

the later always giving higher values, except for P.

fieldi. The in vivo neutralizing potencies of the

polyvalet antivenom against the seven venoms, as

stated by the manufacturer, were compared with the

ELISA antibody levels and avidities using Pearson's

correlation coefficient. The results obtained gave

respective correlation coefficients of 0.62 and 0.83 for

the neutralizing potency with the ELISA antibody level

and avidity respectively (Figs. 3a, b). When the ELISA

antibody levels and avidities of polyvalet antivenom

against the seven venoms were analyzed together (Fig.

3c), a significant positive correlation was obtained (r =

0.94).

Discussion: The results demonstrated herein represents

a new direction towards the use of the in vitro avidity

assays in the assessment of the potency of therapeutic

antivenoms, so that the in vivo measurements are only

restricted to the final production steps.

In recent years a great deal of attention has been

focused on the use of alternative methods in animal

experimentation . This interest has been arisen[25 ,36 ,28]

seeking for man's prosperity and animals' welfare on

one hand and to allow more experimentation to be

performed to improve the quality of the final

antivenom product, on the other hand. Several

investigators have correlated the potency of the

produced antivenoms to other in vitro assays, especially

ELISA . Although potent antibodies are[34 ,26 ,2 ,11 ,14 ,21]

presumably avid, the measurement of avidity of these

antivenoms has been ignored. Only few workers in the

field have pointed to the affinity and/or avidity of the

produced antivenoms as a secondary factor .[26 ,23 ,21]

In the present report, a correlation analysis was

performed to evaluate and compare the abilities of both

the antibody levels and avidities to estimate the in vivo

neutralizing potencies. The polyvalet antivenom

exhibited different reactivities with almost all the seven

venoms, though only few venoms are included in the

immunization mixture [Polyvalent antivenom is

produced at the VACSERA from the plasmas of horses

immunized with the venoms Naja haje, Naja nigricollis

and Cerastes cerastes . The reactivity to other[27]

venoms is due to the cross-reactions among the snake

venoms. The presenting avidities towards the seven

venoms showed more diversity and this was most

pronounced in case of the in vivo neutralizing potency

determination. This indicates that reactive antibodies

are not necessarily avid and avid antibodies are not all

potent. The non-selective cross-reactivity with toxic and

non-toxic components of the venoms was high enough

to mask the actual neutralizing potency of the polyvalet

antivenom towards the venom antigens, with the

resultant non significant poor correlation coefficient (r

= 0.62, p = 0.13). The presence of cross-reactive

epitopes enhances (augments) the reactivity with some

venom antigens, while unique epitopes hinder such

cross-reactivity. As the epitope will not fit well with

the cross-reactive antibody, it is expected that binding

4in such cases is weaker. In presence of NH SCN, a

weak chaotropic agent, disruption of the weak antigen-

antibody bonding would occur more rapidly than strong

antigen-antibody bonding did. This led to the creation

of conditions that select only strong bonds to survive,

4depending on the concentration of NH SCN and the

duration of the reaction before complete denaturation of

proteins could occur. This could explain the more

significant (p = 0.021) and the higher correlation

coefficient (r = 0.83) between the avidity of the

antivenom and the in vivo the neutralizing potencies.

On the other hand, a significant (p=0.002) correlation

(r = 0.94) existed between the ELISA antibody levels

and the avidity of the antivenom used. This comes in

contrast to the concept that antibody avidities are

controlled by mechanisms independent of those

governing antibody levels . However, such[2 2 ,1 9 ,9 ]

phenomenon had been observed with hyperimmune

sera  and was attributed to the high content of avid[26]

antibodies in such sera as is the case of our studied

polyvalent antivenom. The obtained results show that

highly avid antibodies usually indicate high potency

than high antibodies levels do. Therefore, the avidity is

much more representative, though not completely

coincident, measure for the in vivo neutralizing potency

than the antivenom levels.

The components of snake venoms exhibit different

degrees of toxicities ranging from non to extremely

toxic. Some constituents may be lethality-free, yet they

play an active role at the receptor target site leading to

potentia tion of toxicity, as in the case of

Pseudocerastes fieldi venom . This could account for[3]

the comparable in vivo neutralizing potency and the in

vitro activity and/or avidity percentage measurements

of polyvalet antivenom against Pseudocerastes fieldi

venom.  The  neutralization  by  such  antibodies act
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Table 1: Potency of the polyvalent antivenom in protecting against lethality, ELISA activity and avidity. All data are expressed as percentage

towards the venom that gives the highest value (Naja haje). 

Venom In vivo In vitro In vitro

Potency* Activity° % Avidity†%

N. haje 100 100 100

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N. nigricollis 33.3 86.28 75.5

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

W. aegyptia 13.3 61.28 38.77

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C. cerastes 100 96.02 87.96

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C. vipera 33.3 89.38 63.77

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

E. carinatus 13.3 34.51 29.59

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P. fieldi 40 40.27 30.1

50* The number of LD s neutralized by 1 ml antivenom as stated by the manufacturer.

° The activity expressed as the OD values at 490nm.

4 4† The avidity index which is the NH SCN concentration that develops half the activity of the NH SCN-free sample.

Fig. 1: Immunlogical reactivity of PASA with venoms from the snakes of N. haje (1) N.nigricollis (2)  W.

eagyptia (3)  C. cerastes  (4)  C. vipera (5)  E. carinatus (6)  P. fieldi (7). Venom samples (25 µg) were

fractionated by SDS-PAGE and stained with coomassie blue (a) or transferred to nitrocellulose membranes

and incubated with PASA (dilution 1:5000) (b). The protein patterns were developed using horseraddish

peroxidase rabbit conjugate (dil 1:3000) and 4-Chloro-1-Naphthol.

Fig. 2: The antibody levels and the avidities of against seven medically important snake venoms as determined

by conventional ELISA (a) and NH4SCN elution method (b). ELISA plates coated with the seven venoms

(0.5 µg/ml each) N. haje (1), N. nigricollis  (2),  W. aegyptia (3),  C. cerastes  (4),  C. vipera (5),  E.

carinatus (6) and P. fieldi (7) were allowed to react with a constant dilution of the polyvalent antivenom

(1:5000) for one hour at 37oC. NH4SCN was added to plate (b) for exactly 15 min before further washing.

After the addition of the conjugate and stopping the reaction, the color developed was measured at 490

nm. The ELISA antibody levels were expressed as OD values (a); while the concentration of NH4SCN

that reduces the absorbance by 50% of the NH4SCN-free sample was regarded as the avidity index (b).

The data represent the mean and standard deviation of triplicate determinations.
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Fig. 3: Correlation between the in vivo neutralizing

potency, the ELISA level and the avidity of

polyvalent antivenom measured against the

seven venoms.

(a) Neutralizing potency and ELISA antibody level

(r = 0.62, P = 0.13)

(b) Neutralizing potency and avidity index (r =

0.83, P = 0.021)

(c) ELISA antibody level and avidity index (r =

0.94, P =0.002)

synergistically at the target site with the resultant high

lethality neutralization power in vivo; a case that could

not be observed in in vitro measurements.

4The NH SCN elution avidity test is a simple in

vitro assay based on ELISA. It effectively measures the

strength of binding in a system completely independent

of its concentration. It might mimic the competitive

ELISA of Rial et al.  in that it uses the whole venom[21]

as an antigen. This is advantageous as the

multifactorial nature of the lethal activity of most snake

venoms made no single component solely responsible

4for lethality . Moreover, the NH SCN avidity test[14]

similarly could estimate the neutralization capacity

independently of the antibody composition in terms of

2whole IgG or F(ab) . It had an extra advantage in that

it does not need any previous complicated preparations.

This research is a first report that uses the avidity

of antivenoms to snake venoms for the estimation of

potency. However, it only represents data of a single

batch of polyvalent antivenoms commercially available

in the market that time and it does not determine the

quantity of high and low avid antibodies involved in

the reaction against the venoms.  Future researches are

being in progress to study several batches of different

antivenoms and to explore the relative quantity of high

and low antibodies concerned with the neutralization of

each venom. Similarly, using monovalent atibodies

against several venoms can be used to determine the

avidity of native and cross-reactive antibodies and to

correlate it to their neutralizing activity.   

In conclusion, our results show that the avidity of

4antivenoms measured by the NH SCN elution assay

based on ELISA can effectively and satisfactorily

replace conventional ELISAs that only measure the

antibody levels, during the immunization and the

manufacturing processes of the antivenoms. The in vivo

neutralizing assays can be restricted to the critical and

final steps. Thereby, saving time and effort for man

and reducing death and pain to animals.
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